
Compleat Restorations Raises Awareness of
the Causes of Commercial Fires

Serving the Greater Lancaster, PA area since 1978

EPHRATA, PENNSYLVANIA, USA, January

28, 2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Compleat Restorations is sharing an

essential list of common causes of

commercial fires via its business blog.

The company is an industry leader in

Pennsylvania for fire and water

damage restoration, mold and asbestos removal, and more. 

Compleat Restorations has been serving Ephrata, York, and the surrounding Pennsylvania areas

for over 40 years. It is trusted by the community to provide essential services such as fire and

water damage restoration for both residential and commercial properties, as well as solutions to

environmental issues such as mold, asbestos, and biohazards.

The company is spreading awareness of dangers to public safety through valuable guides and

articles posted on the Compleat blog. The company is now sharing a comprehensive list of

common causes for commercial property fires, intended for business owners and employees

alike. 

Some of the cautionary tips included are as follows:

Clean safely with your solutions and other chemicals

Keep animals from accidentally starting commercial fires

Remove combustible dust with a vacuum

Empty glass jars as causes of commercial fires

Prevent commercial fires by storing nine-volt batteries properly

Read through the rest of the information, curated for free on the Compleat Restorations blog. As

the world continues to open back up and get running full speed, it’s important to take the

necessary precautions for your career, livelihood, and family. The tips included in the blog post

are effective for reducing accidental fires that can devastate your property.

Taking the time to protect your home and business against emergencies like fires can make all

the difference. Disasters strike with no warning and can happen to anyone, so it pays off to play

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://compleatrestorations.com/blog/
http://compleatrestorations.com/blog/


it safe. When things go bad, it is essential you work with professionals who are armed with the

right equipment and experience to restore your property to its previous conditions, safely.

Compleat Restorations will do the heavy lifting when dealing with your situation so you can

attend to what matters most. 

For more info, visit https://compleatrestorations.com/

About Compleat Restorations

Compleat Restorations was founded in 1978 as a one-man operation specializing in cleaning

chimneys, residential and commercial properties, and performing restoration services on

insurance claims. Over the years, the company’s service offerings expanded to meet the growing

needs of its customers and keep pace with a rapidly changing industry. Compleat Restorations

has now been restoring properties for both residential and commercial clients for over four

decades, with the leading technology, techniques, expertise, and experience that people trust to

protect their homes.
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